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April 11, 2022 Faculty Senate Meeting - Final Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Remarks by and questions to the Provost

3. Approval of the minutes from March 28, 2022

4. Remarks by and questions to the Chair
   - Virtual Faculty Senate meetings for 2022-23
   - HR MOU
   - ITC and AC meeting with Bill Poirier, Chief Information Officer
   - New charges to AAC and APC
   - Curtailed operations and Reading Day

5. Discussion and vote on RPSC motion on the Indigenous Peoples Land Acknowledgement; RPSC motion endorsing the Land, Water and Life Acknowledgement statement

6. FAC presentation of Final Report

7. Motion Ad Hoc Committee on Diversity Requirement in GE

8. Discussion and vote on the motion from the Ad Hoc Committee on Student Evaluations of Teaching regarding the Student Experiences of Learning tool.

9. Discussion and presentation on Constitutional Amendment regarding participation on the Agenda Committee; and Constitutional Amendment regarding removing restrictions on appointments for departments with 15 or fewer faculty.

10. New Business

11. Adjournment